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University Undergraduate Programs Committee (UUPC) Minutes – January 29, 2016 
 
Members present: Chair Jerry Haky, SC; James Cunningham, AL; Ethlyn Williams, BA; Bruce Arneklev, CDSI; 
Peggy Goldstein, ED; Dan Meeroff, EG; Jacqueline Fewkes, HC; Kristy Padrón, Library; Katherine Chadwell, NU; 
Edward Pratt, Dean, Undergraduate Studies; Maria Jennings and Elissa Rudolph, Registrar’s Office.  
 
Guests: Chris Beetle, Physics; Nancey France, Nursing; Mary Ann Gosser, University Honors Council; Michael 
Hofmann, Communications and Multimedia Studies; Debra Szabo, Provost’s Office. 
 
Chair Jerry Haky called the meeting to order at 10:03 a.m. A sign-in sheet was passed around to collect proper 
spellings of attendees’ names. Jerry introduced guests (see above). 
 
I. MINUTES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS/DISCUSSION 

1. MINUTES: The minutes of the December 4, 2015, meeting were approved.  
2. AGENDA CHANGE: The original agenda for this meeting had business from the College of Education 

on it. That business has been tabled until the next UUPC meeting. 
3. ANNOUNCEMENTS/DISCUSSION 

Chair Haky reminded all that current and new syllabi must show the new name of the Office for 
Students with Disabilities, which is Student Accessibility Services (SAS), in the disability statement. 
No deadline was given, but Dr. Chris Beetle noted that until the Provost’s memo on syllabi is 
updated, the UUPC should accept non-complying syllabi. There may be a deadline in the future.  

 
II. OLD BUSINESS 

1. College of Arts and Letters 
COM 4302 was tabled. AL Rep Jamie Cunningham said consultation with other departments is still 
needed. 

 
2. College of Education 

HSC 4133 – Sexual Health Peer Education 
ED Rep Peggy Goldstein noted that the revised syllabus for this course answers objections from NU. 
NU Guest Nancey France concurred. UUPC approved new course. 
 

HSC 4133 Form 

Syllabus 

Approval 

Sexual Health Peer Education 
 

ED/ESHP 3 New 

 
 

III. BUSINESS FROM THE COLLEGES 
1. Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing 

Honors Program in Nursing 
Item out of agenda order so NU Guest Nancey France could leave after NU items of business. She 
discussed the Nursing Program in Honors, which had passed all tiers of approval in the College, and 
was approved by the University’s Honors Council. In this program students will be engaged in 
research work and will constitute 20 percent of the class cohort at any one time. The question of 
advantage came up. Dr. France explained that this program prepares students to continue their 
education beyond their BSN and guides them toward the College’s PhD program. The program is 

http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/HSC4133.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/HSC4133syllabus.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/HSC4133%20approval.pdf
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open to direct admit freshmen only. AL Rep Jamie Cunningham asked whether syllabi for the three 
courses in this program are necessary. The Statewide Course Numbering System does not require 
syllabi for X9XX courses, but, Dr. France stated, syllabi are provided for these courses. UUPC 
approved the Honors Program. In a separate motion, the UUPC approved the three Honors 
Seminar courses.  
 

New Honors Program 

Approval 
 

Honors Program in 

Nursing 
NU     

NUR 4934 Form 

Syllabus 
Honors Seminar 1 in Nursing NU 3 New 

NUR 4935 Form 

Syllabus 
Honors Seminar 2 in Nursing NU 3 New 

NUR 4936 Form 

Syllabus 
Honors Seminar 3 in Nursing NU 3 New 

 
UUPC Chair Jerry Haky suggested that since the following items on the agenda were from Science 
and a guest from Science was present that the Committee continue on with those items of business. 

 
2. Charles E. Schmidt College of Science 

Physics Program Changes 
Dr. Beetle addressed this item, a revision of the program to have more rigorous courses, more 
opportunities for students to participate and a mentoring program for students. An increased focus 
on computational physics will also be implemented. These recommendations come after a 7-year 
review of the program. Establishing relationships between faculty and students is important. The 
lynchpin of the program is the 3000-level seminar course, which is more math-related than the 
4000-level course. 
 
In relation to these changes a new dual degree Physics program, bachelor’s to master’s degree, is 
coming soon. It has passed some hurdles but not all. It is a 5-year plan with students receiving their 
bachelor’s degree in the spring of their fourth year. The dual degree program will offer flexibility and 
provide a more rapid track to final graduation.  
 
As for the Physics course changes and new courses—there was discussion between ED Rep Peggy 
Goldstein and Dr. Beetle about colleges working together on courses that relate to teaching (ED) and 
the sciences (SC). With regard to the Physics Education Program, Dr. Beetle explained that the 
Department of Teaching and Learning wondered if the Physics Education changes needed review by 
the Secondary Teacher Education Coordinating Committee. The answer was “no,” because after 
checking the bylaws, it was apparent that the content areas may be changed by originating 
department without STECC review. Dr. Beetle added he did receive an email from the Chair of the 
Department of Teaching and Learning approving the changes to the Physics Education Program.  
 
AL Rep Jamie Cunningham asked about the terminated courses—will they leave a gap? EG Rep Dan 
Meeroff said that both subjects are taught in the College of Engineering so there is no loss for 
students. However, Debra Szabo, Provost’s Office, pointed out education students cannot take 
engineering courses to meet their accreditation requirements. There was further discussion on 

http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/Nursing%20Honors%20programComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/Nursing%20Honors%20programComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/Honors%20in%20Nursing%20approval.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/Honors%20in%20Nursing%20approval.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/NUR4934.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/NUR4934syll.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/NUR4935.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/NUR4935syll.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/NUR4936.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/NUR4936syll.doc
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courses to be offered to teachers of science courses covering such topics as electromagnetism or 
astronomy. A correction was then made to the title of one course undergoing changes—“Methods” 
in PHY 4523 really should be “Mechanics.” Following this comment, UUPC approved the Physics 
program changes, the course changes, new courses and terminations. 

 
As for the BS/MS in Mathematics changes, Chair Haky advised that there should be no double 
counting of credits beyond 12 per a directive from SACS. No simultaneous degrees are permitted 
either. This must be specified in the program so that students understand that they will receive their 
bachelor’s degree first and the master’s degree later at a different commencement ceremony. UUPC 
approved the BS/MS Mathematics program changes.  
 

Program 

Changes  
BS/MS in Mathematics SC/Math     

Program 

Changes 

Approval 

Approval 

Physics SC/Physics     

PHY 1090 Form 

Syllabus  
First-Year Physics Seminar SC/Physics 1 New 

PHY 3503 Form 
 

Thermodynamics SC/Physics 4 Terminate 

PHY 3930 Form 

Syllabus 
 

Third-Year Physics Seminar SC/Physics 1 New 

PHY 4324 Form 

(3324) 

Syllabus 

Electromagnetism 2 SC/Physics 3 Change level to 3000 

PHY 4523 Form 

Syllabus 

Statistical Mechanics 
(New title: Statistical Physics) 

SC/Physics 
3 

(4)  

Change title,  

credits, 

description 

PHY 4811L Form 

(4802L) 

Syllabus 

Undergraduate Lab 
(New title: Undergraduate Lab 

1) 

SC/Physics 1 

Change title 

and course 

number  

PHY 4803L Form 

Syllabus 
Undergraduate Lab 2 SC/Physics 1 New 

PHZ 2106 Form 
 

General Physics 3 SC/Physics 4 Terminate 

PHZ 3113 Form 

(4113) 

Syllabus 
 

Mathematical Methods  

for Physics 
SC/Physics 

3 

(4)  

Change to 4000 level 

and 

change credits 

http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/BS-MS%20MathComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/BS-MS%20MathComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/Physics%20Program%20ChangesComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/Physics%20Program%20ChangesComplete.pdf
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCMar27-15/History%20Elective%20Requirements%20Changes.doc
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCMar27-15/History%20Elective%20Requirements%20Changes.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/Physics%20-%20Math%20approval.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/Physics%20-%20T&L%20approval.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY1090.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY1090syll.pdf
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCJan29-16/PHY1090syll.pdf
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCJan29-16/PHY1090syll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY3503.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY3503.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY3930.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY3930.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY3930syll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY3930syll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY4324.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY4324.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY4324syll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY4523.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY4523syll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY4811L.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY4811L.pdf
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCMar27-15/History%20Elective%20Requirements%20Changes.doc
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCMar27-15/History%20Elective%20Requirements%20Changes.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY4802Lsyll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHY4803L.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHY4803Lsyll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHZ2106.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHZ2106.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHZ3113.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHZ3113.pdf
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCJan29-16/PHZ2106form.doc
file:///C:/Users/erudolph/Documents/UUPCJan29-16/PHZ2106form.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHZ3113syll.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHZ3113syll.pdf
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PHZ 3151C Form 

Syllabus 
Computational Physics SC/Physics 4 New 

 
3. Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters 

Multimedia Studies Program Changes 
AL Guest Michael Hofmann explained that the changes affect the BA in Multimedia Studies: 
Multimedia Journalism (MMSJ), not the other MM program in film, video and new media (MMSF). 
This program is removing the pre-major. Because the range of skills currently needed in the 
marketplace is rapidly evolving, MMSJ students need further emphasis in Fundamentals of 
Multimedia, Video Production and Photojournalism. This necessitates adding 12 credits to the 
current 38-credit program bringing the total to 50. To accommodate the change, free electives will 
be reduced by 12 credits so that the overall credit total for the program remains the same. There 
will be catalog changes; Dr. Hofmann will send updated tables to the Registrar’s Office. UUPC 
approved the program changes. 
 
AL Rep Jamie Cunningham asked why Humanities is noted as the department on the change course 
form for HUM3949. Perhaps it should be IDH. RO Rep Maria Jennings will check. UUPC approved the 
course change. 
 

Program 

Changes 

Multimedia Studies: Multimedia 

Journalism  
AL/Comm     

HUM 3949 

Form 

Cooperative Education 
(New title:  

Arts and Letters Internship)  
AL/Humanities 

1-4 

(0-4)  

Change 

title, 

credits, 

description 

 
4. College of Business 

BA Rep Ethlyn Williams explained that this course’s title will change to better reflect its actual 
purpose and content. UUPC approved the course change.  
 

HFT 4941 Form 

Syllabus 

Field Experience in Hospitality Management 
(New title: Internship in 

Hospitality Management)  
BA/MKTG 0 

Change title, 

prereqs., 

description 

 
5. College of Education 

ED Rep Peggy Goldstein asked for clarification on the process of working between colleges. When a 
college asks for a new course or course change that may affect another college(s), shouldn’t there 
be discussion and cooperation? The group agreed. Then also no college should have the authority to 
override or stifle the original college’s intention. Again the group agreed. AL Rep Jamie Cunningham 
stated that should the colleges in question find themselves at an impasse, shouldn’t the UUPC help 
make the decision? Of course, consensus among the faculty of the original college should help sway 
the other college(s). This is an ongoing discussion. 
 

http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/PHZ3151C.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/PHZ3151Csyll.docx
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/MMSJ%20changesComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/MMSJ%20changesComplete.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/HUM3949.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/HUM3949.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/HFT4941.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/HFT4941syll.docx
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6. College of Engineering 
Two course changes were presented by EG Rep Dan Meeroff. After a brief discussion, the UUPC 
approved the changes. 
 

ENV 3001C Form 

Syllabus 

 

Environmental Science  

and Engineering 
EG/CEGE 3 Change prereqs. 

SUR 3643 Form 

Syllabus 
Surveying Data Analysis EG/CEGE 3 

Change prereqs. and 

coreqs. 

 
7. Library 

Library Rep Kristy Padrón shared that the Library will be offering workshops on APA bootcamp, 
Literary Review and a new citation software program. The Library is working with other departments 
on additional workshops such as Financial Aid Matters and Money Matters. Also on the main 
building’s second floor there will be a new workspace available for graduate students. The area 
should be ready for the fall semester.  
 

IV. NEXT MEETING/ADJOURNMENT 
The next UUPC meeting will be Friday, February 26, 2016, from 10 am to noon, SU-80, Room 223. Video 
Conferencing will be available on the Jupiter and Davie campuses. 

 
Steering meeting dates: 

 http://www.fau.edu/ufsgov/steering-committee.php 
 
 University Faculty Senate meeting dates: 
 http://www.fau.edu/ufsgov/calendar.php 

 
The meeting adjourned at 11:50 am. 

 

http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/ENV3001C.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ENV3001Csyll.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ENV3001Csyll.doc
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/ScannedSignatures/SUR3643.pdf
http://www.fau.edu/academic/registrar/UUPCinfo/UUPCJan29-16/SUR3643syll.docx
http://www.fau.edu/ufsgov/steering-committee.php
http://www.fau.edu/ufsgov/calendar.php

